In this paper, we explore the concept of structural Luneburg Lens (SLL) as a design framework for performing dynamic structural tailoring to obtain a structural wave cloak and a structural waveguide. The SLL is a graded refractive index lens, which is realized by using a variable thickness structure defined in a thin plate. Due to the thickness variation of the plate, the refractive index decreases radially from the centre to the outer surface of the lens. By taking advantage of the unique capabilities of SLL for flexural wave focusing and collimation, we develop a structural wave cloak and waveguide based on cascaded SLLs. The cascaded SLL design enables the integration of functional devices into thin-walled structures while preserving the structural characteristics. Analytical, numerical, and experimental studies are carried out to characterize the performance of the SLL cloak and the SLL waveguide. The results demonstrate that that these cascaded SLL devices exhibit excellent performance for structural wave cloaking and waveguiding over a broadband operating frequency range.
Introduction
Manipulation of flexural wave propagation in thin plates has received a growing interest.
Many efforts on flexural wave manipulation have been reported, including flexural wave focusing, wave guiding, and cloaking [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Current approaches for focusing and guiding of flexural waves include: i) varying the effective refractive index profile, ii) exploiting frequency bandgaps, and iii) employing topological techniques [9, 10] . In many of these approaches, wave manipulation is achieved by using periodic structures, such as phononic crystals and metamaterials, whose refractive indices and frequency bandgaps can be tailored via the design of unit cells. For example, Sun et. al. [11] developed phononic crystal plate waveguides consisting of circular steel cylinders, in which wave propagation is well confined. Darabi et. al. [12] combined metamaterials with piezoelectric transducers to achieve focusing and guiding of flexural waves. However, these structures are based on Bragg scattering bandgaps, which are narrowband in nature. Structures with a continuous refractive index profile have also been explored, which can help mitigate the aberration and frequency dependence issues associated with discrete structures. For example, Zareei et. al. [7] designed a hyperbolic secant lens with a variable thickness profile in a thin plate to focus and guide the flexural wave propagation.
However, the residual thickness at the lens's centre is only ¼ of the plate thickness, which could compromise the rigidity of the plate.
On the other hand, there is a great need to protect objects from unwanted vibrations and incident waves, including undesirable sound and elastic waves (e.g., acoustic noise, shock waves, and seismic waves) [13, 14] , unwanted mechanical resonances (vibration isolation) [15] [16] [17] , and undesired reflections from bolted joints or holes in structural health monitoring [18, 19] . Current techniques to address this need include strengthening structures, modifying structural resonances through additive engineering or anti-resonance, developing flexible structures that can withstand large deformations, and adding dissipative elements [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Recently, phononics crystals and acoustic metamaterials have been exploited for vibration isolation, earthquake engineering, and flexural wave cloaking. Most of these efforts have been focused on the development of periodic cloaking structures or transformation acoustic approaches [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . However, periodic structures have the limitation of narrow band [35, 36] and the transformation acoustics method requires complicated design and stringent refractive indices [37, 38] .
In this work, we propose to use a structural Luneburg lens (SLL) based on a variable thickness structure defined in a thin plate as a framework for structural wave guiding and cloaking. Similar to its counterpart of optical and acoustic Luneburg lenses, SLL has a gradient refractive index profile that decreases radially from the lens centre to its outer surface. Optical Luneburg lens [39] [40] [41] has been well studied and its focusing and collimation capabilities have been applied to many applications, such as communications and nuclear scattering [42] [43] [44] . In recent years, acoustic Luneburg lens has been developed for omni-directional acoustic wave focusing and collimation by using phononic crystals and acoustic metamaterials [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . More recently, structural Luneburg lens has also been investigated. Torrent et. al. [51] Here, we apply the concept of SLL to achieve cascaded SLL devices for structural cloaking and wave guiding. Our lens has the following attributes: i) Since the lens design does not require bandgaps and is based on a continuous graded structure, it is broadband, ii) the lens in theory is capable of zero-aberration structural wave guiding and cloaking, iii) the minimum thickness of our lens is ½ of the constant plate thickness, which reduces the risk of plate damage. For the SLL shown in Figure 1 , based on the optical Luneburg lens principle [54, 55] , the radially gradient refractive index satisfies the following:
Cascaded Structural Luneburg Lens Design
As a flexural wave propagates through the SLL, the phase velocity is given as [56] :
where is the angular frequency, k is the wavenumber, E is the Young's modulus , is the density, and  is the Poisson's ratio. (1) and (2), the variable thickness in the lens region is derived as:
Based on Equations
where h0 is the constant thickness of plate.
For proof-of-concept, we consider a SSL with a radius R = 0.04 m in a plate with a constant thickness h0 = 0.004 m, which is used as a basis to construct the cascaded SLLs as the structural wave cloak and waveguide. The refractive index and variable thickness along the radial distance are plotted in Figure 1 (b). It can be seen that the maximum refractive index reaches 1.42 at the lens center, which requires the minimum residual thickness to be h0/2.
Two cascaded SLLs are used to construct a structural cloaking device, as shown in Figure 1 (c). When a line source is used for excitation, the flexural wave passing through the first SLL generates a focus, and then the wave is collimated again after passing through the second SLL. The incident flexural wave bypasses the region between the junctions of the two SLLs, rendering a "cloaking zone". Hence, for an object placed in the cloaking zone, direct interaction of the object with the propagating flexural wave is isolated. Furthermore, four cascaded SLLs are used to construct a structural waveguide, as shown in Figure 1 (d) . Consider a point source excitation on the edge of the first SLL, the flexural wave is collimated after propagating through the first SLL, and then focused again after passing through the second SLL. The same process is repeated after the wave passes the third and fourth SLLs, producing a circular wavefront at the exit of the four cascaded SLLs without much loss. Therefore, the four (or any other even numbers above 4) cascaded SLLs can serve as a waveguide for structural waves. 
Analytical and Numerical Studies
Flexural wave propagation through two-dimensional SLLs was analysed by using a geometrical acoustics approach in Hamiltonian formulation [57, 58] . In the numerical simulations conducted for the SLL based waveguide, a point source with a frequency range of 25 -70 kHz was used for excitation. Figure 3 waveguide) was also studied in numerical simulations, as shown in Figure S1 of the supplementary information. For the SLL cloak, the vibration displacement in the cloaking zone is shown to be greatly reduced over a broadband frequency range of 25 -70 kHz as compared with the case without the SLLs. At 47 kHz, a minimum amplitude with 61% reduction was achieved ( Figure S1(c) ). For the SLL waveguide, the vibration displacement was enhanced in a broadband frequency range from 25 -70 kHz with a gain ranging from 3 to 5 (maximum gain of 5 at 47 kHz) ( Figure S1(f) ). Furthermore, a transmission efficiency of 0.76 to 0.93 over the frequency range of 25 -70 kHz can be obtained ( Figure S1(g) ). Furthermore, time domain analysis was performed numerically to investigate the cloaking and wave guiding with cascaded SLLs. A line source and a point source with a signal of 3-count Hanning-windowed tone burst at 40 kHz were used for excitation for the SLL cloak and the waveguide, respectively, as shown in Figure S2 .
For SLL cloaking, the obtained waveforms at different time steps of t = 0.04, 0.07, 0.09, and 0.25 ms are shown in Figure 3 
Experimental Studies
Experimental studies were carried out to validate the SLL based structural wave cloak and waveguide. The experimental setup and the fabricated SLL cloak and waveguide are shown The measured out-of-plane particle velocity waveforms of the wave propagation through the SLL cloak and the SLL waveguide are shown in Figure 5 , which are in excellent agreement with the numerical simulation results (see Figure 3 ). As shown in Figure 5 
Conclusions
We analytically, numerically, and experimentally demonstrated for the first time that broadband structural wave cloaking and wave guiding can be achieved by using a set of structural Luneburg lenses. Each individual SLL is based on a variable thickness structure defined in a thin plate, which renders continuous gradient of refractive index along the radial direction. This SLL allows aberration-free structural wave focusing and collimation over a broad frequency range. By taking advantage of the properties of single SLL, a structural wave cloak and a structural waveguide were realized based on two and four cascaded SLLs, respectively. The ray trajectory method was used to calculate the wave propagation through the structural wave cloak and the waveguide, demonstrating their working principles.
Furthermore, numerical simulations were carried out to characterize the performance of the structural wave cloak and the waveguide, which were validated by the experimental studies.
Our results showed that the SLL cloak allowed flexural wave propagation without much disturbance by the objects present in the cloaking zone, while the SLL waveguide allowed flexural wave propagation over a distance without much attenuation and wavefront change.
This work provides insights into the development of various functional devices based SLLs with unique flexural wave manipulation properties.
